With a Heart of Gratitude we Dance in the Truth of our Prosperity!

Vision and Intentions for 2018
1. Employ state of the art technology for enhanced celebration, study, and service by:
Building live-streaming capability and installing audio/visual capability for simulcasting.
Purchasing a TV and audio system for the CommUNITY Center.
Providing tablet stations with e-books/apps for study and guided meditation.
2. Encourage young families to experience the joy of
celebration by offering nursery care during services.
3. Create opportunities for young adult celebration,
study, and service.

4. Hold spiritually supportive classes and activities every day
of the week.
Joyously share with your Unity CommUNITY in this great work!
Expecting even greater things in the year ahead, join hearts with us
by becoming an Intentional Giver.

"Remember what you have now was once
among the things you only hoped for." ~Epicurus

Intentional Giving 2018

Our Hearts of

Gratitude
Minister's Message
For me, prosperity is an expression of a grateful soul.
A soul that is ever mindful that it is the recipient of some
amazing invisible and intangible powers that no one can take
from me. But in my intentional sharing of them, the universe
responds generously with blessings that exceed my
expectations…. A generous soul knows no bounds.
- Rev Jimmie

2017 Accomplishments
“When we are grateful, we are great.” - Eric Butterworth
Unity Church of San Antonio has more heart
than ever because of the giving nature of our
CommUNITY. Your gifts of Time, Talent, and
Treasure have enriched our mission, increased
our service, and expanded growth opportunities
for our community. Here are just a few
accomplishments resulting from our collective
prosperity:

Sunday Service
22%



Supported each other as we walked the Path to Finding a New Minister.



Affirmed our Divine Identity through revising our Mission, Vision, and

Intentional Giving
64%
Other
14%

Values to reflect our Truth.


Demonstrated commitment to the growth of our community by doubling the
number of new members over 2016.



Continued our tradition of exceptional music by hiring Full Moon Eye as
music direction team and establishing a community choir.



Sustained our ethic of celebration and study through inspiring guest speakers
at Sunday services, two enlightening book studies, and a revitalized youth
ministry curriculum.



Expanded our mission of service by establishing a community giving intention
for small non-profit organizations that are in alignment with Unity principles.



Increased community outreach through participation in San Antonio Interfaith
initiatives.



Supported Unity Worldwide Ministries through many hours of Sacred
Service (volunteering) during the Unity Worldwide Convention
held in San Antonio.

The Journey of Your Generous Heart
Where Your Giving Goes
at Unity of SA

Celebration
50%

Study
30%

Service
20%

Your generosity and greatness of heart is making a huge
difference in not only our UCSA community, but in the larger
San Antonio community, and the Unity Worldwide movement.
We receive these gifts with loving gratitude. Sustaining this
impact will take our continued commitment to sharing all our
gifts of Time, Talent, and Treasure.

